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THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2019 6 P.M.

Congregation Ahavath Chesed • 8727 San Jose Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 32217

Tickets: $75 at Kelsi.CommunityHospice.com

Caring for a child with a complex health condition
means days filled with physical demands,
emotional stress, financial burdens,
therapy appointments, balancing

Kelsi Leah Young (Jan. 28, 2005—Dec. 1, 2005)
was a beautiful little girl who touched
countless lives during her brief life. Her
family has established this fund in
her memory.

the needs of other children and
family members, and often
continuously supervising

Sponsorships, ticket sales

the child.

and individual donations for
the 11th Annual Kelsi Young
Gift of Care Celebration

The Kelsi Leah Young Respite
Care Fund provides the gift of rest
to parents or guardians of children in
the Community PedsCare® program.

demonstrate a caring commitment
to the families of children with lifelimiting illnesses.

Your contributions directly impact families’ quality of life by providing:
a pediatric nurse
trained to handle
the child’s
specific needs

peace of mind
knowing that their
child is receiving
attentive,
quality care

respite for primary
caregivers to take
care of themselves
and their families

Since 2007, the Kelsi Leah Young Respite Care Fund has made a compassionate difference by supporting:

371

families who have
received respite care

2,215

total hours of respite, which has
allowed families to have greater
peace of mind

In 2018, 1,140 Respite hours were used by 26 families to allow parents of the patient to have
time off or to participate in their other children’s activities such doctor’s appointments, school
performances, church functions and even date nights.

Visit Kelsi.CommunityHospice.com for more information.
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Sponsorship Opportunities | Sponsorship deadline: Feb. 22, 2019
Presenting Sponsor........................................................................................................................$5,000
• Preferred seating and two tables of eight at the Kelsi Young Gift of Care Celebration
• Name or logo displayed prominently as the “Presenting Sponsor” on sponsor board during the event
and in printed event program
• Prominent listing on event web page, in Community Hospice & Palliative Care Foundation newsletter
and all promotional materials
• Display table during pre-event reception, with opportunity to display approved company information at
specified table at check-in
• Speaking opportunity during program
• Sponsor name or logo on table signage
Respite Sponsor.........................................................................................................................$2,500
• Preferred seating and two tables of eight at the Kelsi Young Gift of Care Celebration
• Name displayed prominently on sponsor board during the event and in printed event program
• Prominent listing on event web page, in Community Hospice & Palliative Care Foundation newsletter
and other promotional material
• Opportunity to display approved company information at specified table at check-in
Gift of Care Sponsor...................................................................................................................$1,500
• Preferred seating and one table of eight at the Kelsi Young Gift of Care Celebration
• Name displayed on the sponsor board during the event and in printed event program
• Name displayed on event web page and in Community Hospice & Palliative Care Foundation newsletter
• Opportunity to display approved company information at specified table at check-in
Family Sponsor..........................................................................................................................$1,000
• Preferred seating and one table of eight at the Kelsi Young Gift of Care Celebration
• Name displayed on the sponsor board during the event and in printed event program
• Name displayed on event web page and in Community Hospice & Palliative Care Foundation newsletter
Peace of Mind Sponsor................................................................................................................$500
• Preferred seating and four seats at the Kelsi Young Gift of Care Celebration
• Name displayed on the sponsor board during the event and in printed event program
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